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■　a course taught by  a teacher with practical experience

On practical contents related to class

□　using languages other than Japanese

□　problem-solving-learning in cooperation with 

external organizations based on agreements

□　discussion,debate

■　group work

■　presentation

□　practical training,fieldwork

1. Introduction: How to proceed with the class

2. Medieval music

3.Renaissance music

4.The music of classicism

5.From classicism to Romantic school.

6.Music of the Romantic

7.Learn about opera

Code 10203

Class name Arts and Culture

Semester Mon/4 Lecture target 2

Active learning elements

Unit Classification Elective compulsory Unit count 2

Charge teacher

Category

Class style

Class time

NO.

Professional career-experienced instructures

Languag

Class outline,goal

Class plan

We often hear the word art and culture in everyday life.However, notice that the meaning does not

know something.In this class, we will trace the history of music.The goals of this course are to

1)Think about the way people relate to art and human beings, it is possible to say their opinions

about their way of life.

2)Understand what's great about art and explain the rationale.

3)Performance to get closer to the art you think.
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8.To appreciate the opera

9.Modern music

10.Musical instrument of festival music

11.Voice of Japan and folk songs

12.Movies and music

13.Learn about musical

14.To challenge acting the musical

15.Presentation and Review

Grading method

Print distribution

DVD,projector

Advice on preparation and review

Please be sure to attend every time

Class rules

Anyone interested in art can take this course.

This course will be taught in Japanese.

Grading Criteria

Mon/5

Improvements from the results of the previous year's class evaluation questionnaire

Office hour

Assigned books

Classroom equipment

Feedback method

Note

The goals of this course are to

1)Think about the way people relate to art and human beings, it is possible to say their opinions

about their way of life.

2)Understand what's great about art and explain the rationale.

3)Performance to get closer to the art you think.

Your final grade will be calculated accordingto the following process:

 Mid-term report (50%),

term-end examination (50%),

and a fraction of in-class contribution.

Please take this course even if you are not good at music. I'm sure you will like music
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